Dr. Tim Denning, Associate Director, Institute for Biomedical Sciences
Come learn about exciting research at the Center for Inflammation, Immunity, & Infection and the opportunities students have in the Institute for Biomedical Sciences.  
**Sept. 5th**  
124 PSC

Dr. Gertrud Rey, Patent Agent at Pabst Patent Law
Discover the opportunities a biology degree can give you in the legal field!  
**Sept. 19th**  
124 PSC

Dr. Karla Haack, Professor, Kennesaw State Univ & Consultant at Discover Science Center  
As a professor and member of the American Physiological Society, Dr. Haack demonstrates the opportunities available at your disposal with a science degree!  
**Oct. 3rd**  
124 PSC

Mark Mandica, Founder, The Amphibian Foundation  
Mr. Mandica has established a non-profit organization and is a professional science illustrator who has been published in journals and textbooks.  
**Oct. 17th**  
124 PSC

Page Love, President of Nutrifit Sport Therapy Inc.  
Explore how you can use your science degree to pursue physical therapy, nutrition, and sports medicine!  
**Nov. 7th**  
124 PSC

Dr. Steven Kane, Orthopaedic Surgeon, Atlanta Medical Center  
Our last meeting of the year! Gain insight into being a surgeon and how to pursue this exciting career!  
**Nov. 28th**  
124 PSC

Questions? Email Us at: TriBetaGSU@gmail.com
Add us on Facebook (TribetaAtGSU) and OrgSync (https://orgsync.com/23943/chapter)  
Office: 440 Kell Hall